
Welcome!  This document will guide you through brewing an American Amber Ale.  The amber ale is a 

great brew for the new home brewer.  Amber ales are generally malty, with moderate hop content and 

are medium-bodied.  The items I describe in the shopping list section can be purchased at a local 

homebrew supply store, or online (I’d recommend nothernbrewer.com).  Items marked with an asterisk 

(*) are recommended but not required. 

Shopping list (total cost ~$50): 

 6 lbs. Amber Malt Extract 

 0.5 lb. Crystal 30L (steeping grains) 

 0.5 lb. Caramunich (steeping grains) 

 1 oz. Columbus hops 

 2 oz. Cascade hops 

 Whirlfloc tablets (generally sold in 10 packs) 

 American Ale (WYeast 1056) or East Coast Ale (White Labs WLP008) Yeast 

Equipment: 

 A large (5 gal minimum) kettle 

 6 gallon carboy (I recommend buying a plastic Better Bottle), with appropriate rubber stopper 

and airlock 

 Bottling bucket* 

 Bottle capper and bottle caps 

 ~48 empty bottles 

 StarSan sanitizing agent 

 1 large and 1 small grain bag 

 Thermometer 

 Hydrometer* 

 ~10 ft. vinyl food grade tubing 

 Auto siphon* 

Procedure: 

Before you start, check the instructions on the yeast you bought.  It may require you to bring it to room 

temperature before using. 

Bring 4 gallons of tap water to 65-70ºC (150-158ºF), place all steeping grains in large grain bag and steep 

for 30 minutes, maintaining constant temperature.  Remove grain from kettle, bring kettle to boil.  Once 

boiling, turn off the heat source and pour all six pounds of malt extract into the kettle while stirring.  

Failing to turn off the heat will result in burnt malt, giving your beer off-flavors.  After all malt has been 

added bring the liquid, now called wort (pronounced wert), to a boil again.  You now need to maintain a 

steady boil for 60 minutes, this point is your zero time.  Take the small grain bag and add the Columbus 

hops, place the bag in the wort at time zero.  After 45 minutes of the boil has passed add half of the 



Cascade hops to the small grain bag.  After 50 minutes have passed, add one Whirlfloc tablet and stir 

until dissolved.  Whirlfloc tablets contain coagulants that will improve the clarity of your beer.  At the 55 

minute mark, add the other half of the Cascade hops to the grain bag.  After 60 minutes, remove all 

hops and turn off heat source, and cover the kettle.   

Up to this point, sanitation has not been an issue, since boiling kills all bacteria.  The key to successful 

brewing is effective yeast pitching.  You need to add the yeast to the wort, but first, the wort must be at 

room temperature.  The longer the wort sits in the kettle, the more likely it is to get infected with 

bacteria.  So we need to cool the wort as quickly as possible.  The fasted way is to use a wort chiller, but 

since this is your first brew, you probably don’t have one.  The next best option is an ice bath.  If you live 

somewhere that happens to have snow on the ground, problem solved.  If not, fill your sink with cold 

water and ice, and place the kettle in the ice bath.  Make sure the bath water doesn’t spill into the wort.  

When the bath starts to heat up, empty it and add more cold water and ice.  Repeat this process until 

the wort has reached room temperature. 

Sanitize your vinyl tubing, auto siphon, stopper and airlock, and carboy using StarSan.  Don’t worry too 

much about any soapy bubbles that end up in the wort, StarSan is formulated to not affect the taste of 

beer.  Using the vinyl tubing and auto siphon, transfer the cooled wort to the carboy, and add room 

temperature tap water to a total volume of 5 gallons.   

If you have a hydrometer, transfer a small amount of wort to a suitable vessel and measure the gravity 

of the wort.  Record this number for later (you will use it to determine the exact alcohol content of your 

beer).  Now would also be a good time to sample your wort.  It will most likely taste like bitter tea, but 

you should be able to identify the flavors of the hops, malt, and grain. 

Aerate the wort by covering the top of the carboy with you hand and vigorously rocking the carboy to 

allow oxygen to mix with the wort.  Add the yeast according to the directions on the packaging, and affix 

the stopper and airlock to the carboy.  Place the carboy somewhere out of direct sunlight, where the 

temperature will be as constant as possible around room temperature (ideal is 20ºC or 68ºF).  Allow the 

wort to ferment for one week.  A few hours after adding the yeast, you should notice bubbles forming in 

the airlock and within a day you should see a layer of krausen forming on top of the beer. 

After one week, you will need to “rack” the beer to secondary fermentation.  If you have a bottling 

bucket, sanitize it, then use the siphon to transfer the beer to the bottling bucket.  Clean out the carboy 

with soap and water, rinse thoroughly, and then sanitize.  Transfer the beer back to the carboy.  It will sit 

for 2 weeks this time.  During these two weeks, no alcohol is being made (that all happened in week 

one).  The flavors of the beer are forming and the sediment (mostly dead yeast cells) is settling to the 

bottom of the carboy.  If you’re in a rush, you can shorten secondary to only one week, but your beer 

will not be as clear (not recommended). 

After secondary it’s time to bottle.  Clean and sanitize about 48 bottles.  A bottling bucket with spigot is 

the easiest way to bottle.  Sanitize the bucket, and transfer beer.  In a small sauce pan, boil 16 oz. water, 

and add 0.75 cup corn sugar (dextrose) to the water.  Make sure the sugar is dissolved, then turn off the 

heat and allow the syrup to reach room temperature.  Add the syrup to the beer and gently stir (with a 



sanitary spoon!).  The sugar allows the leftover yeast to produce carbon dioxide, carbonating your beer.  

Fill each bottle so that there is about an inch of empty space at the top, and then cap the bottles; too 

little headspace may result in exploding bottles!  Allow bottles to sit at room temperature and out of 

direct sunlight for two weeks, then enjoy.  Beer will keep for around a year, and can be stored cold or at 

room temperature.    

 


